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The Herbal Aromatic Bath
 - Hippocrates"The way to health is to have an aromatic bath and scented massage every day."

For centuries, people always used therapeutic baths to help relieve their ailments or just for general health

and wellbeing.

Hippocrates, known as the Father of Medicine, learned about the healing properties of aromatic baths from the

ancient Egyptians. He taught about the bene�ts of using water as a form of treatment, which he called

hydrotherapy. Cleopatra was also famous for her beautiful skin. Her secret was that she soaked in baths of

fresh milk and herbs.

Bathing with essential oils is truly healing. The soothing and relaxing properties of warm water compliment the

e�ects of therapeutic essential oils. Aromatic baths can provide relief from stress and anxiety, assist with

muscle pains, or can be the beginning of a sensual introduction to a romantic evening with your partner.

Bathing to me is one of the most important rituals I will never do without. My bathroom is my sanctuary. The

warm water alone is pleasant, but with the added bene�ts and aromas of the essential oils and mineral salts...it

doesn’t get any better than that!

Bathing is a time to relax and let go, while you allow the oils to work with you both physically and mentally. A

relaxing way to calm down tired bodies and relieve stress. It allows us a few moments to slow down, think, and

meditate which can create wonders for the body and mind. Bathing is one of the best ways to receive the

many bene�ts of the essential oils both physically (through your skin) and emotionally (by inhaling the

aromas).

The vapors rising from the hot water enters your olfactory system and lungs; while the warm water opens your

pores allowing oils to enter your circulatory system. Using essential oils in the bath is as simple as adding 10

drops just before you enter the tub.

What an herbal bath can do for you…

 – Ask yourself this: When do I take out time to just relax, breathe, and let go? The best

way to do this is to make time for yourself as we mentioned above. Maybe before bedtime would be a good

routine to start. Many of my clients have children, so this works for them very well. When you give yourself

permission to unwind and relax, you will be more productive in your life as you will gain more focus and

concentration. Creating your own sanctuary with a warm aromatherapy bath will create the ideal environment

for your body to release stress and can help induce restful sleep. Several essential oils have nervine (relaxes

the nerves), and anxiolytic (anxiety-reducing), properties. Your aromatic bath will make you feel more

rejuvenated and assist with coping with life’s daily stressors.

Relax your entire body

https://apexretreatseminars.com/
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You’ve learned about the bene�ts, now we will talk about making your own bath infusions. Please note, these
recipes are formulated for adults. We do not recommend that you use these recipes on children.

Throughout history people have used botanicals to relieve pain and in�ammation from muscles and joints.

Some essential oils increase blood circulation, have anti-in�ammatory, and antispasmodic properties. They are

great when for body aches related to the cold or �u. Bathing can also help with recovery and soreness from

hard workouts, general sports injuries and, and to relieve chronic pain or arthritis so that we can keep enjoying

what we do!

Just Breathe- Respiratory Bene�ts

Inhaling the steam from hot aromatherapy baths will open up your airways. Essential oils that help with the

respiratory passage and open the sinuses include Rosemary, Eucalyptus, Ravensara, Spruce and Cypress.?

Detoxifying

Your skin is known as the largest organ in your body and toxins are excreted through sweating. An

aromatherapy bath will assist your body in eliminating these impurities, as well as absorbing the minerals and

essential oils that are in the water. Detoxi�cation of your body through bathing is an ancient remedy that

anyone can perform in the comfort of their own home. “Epsom salt contains magnesium, a natural

antidepressant and muscle relaxant whos bene�t are best realized with a soak of 20 minutes or longer. The

sulfate molecule helps power detoxi�cation pathways in the liver .”- Kurt Schnaubelt, Ph.D (The Healing

Intelligence of Essential Oils- The Science of Advanced Aromatherapy)

Relieve Pain

http://www.designrr.io/
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Herbal Bath Recipes

When using dried herbs, muslin bags are super convenient. They will keep your preparations contained for

easy cleanup. I recommend using a larger muslin bag (4x6 or 5x7) so that the herbs can move freely inside.

Using a generous amount of herbs, �ll the bag to about ¾ capacity. Place the sachet directly under the faucet

and allow the hot water to soak it to release the essences and after the tub is approximately ⅓ full adjust the

temperature by adding colder water to your comfort before soaking. squeeze the herbal bag to release the

infusion.

Herbal Bath Infusions

Chamomile , Lavender, Peppermint  

 Rose Petals, Lavender Flowers, Sage leaves, Powdered Goats Milk

Other Herbal Bath Combinations: You can add Epsom or Sea Salts if desired.

Relaxing Bath- 

Cleopatra Milk Bath-

Rub the muslin bag over your body for gentle exfoliation. Pat your skin dry when �nished and white skin is still

damp, apply a body oil (optional) such as coconut or sweet almond .

1/3 cup Mustard Seed Powder                                1 1/2-2 cups Epsom salt                  1/4 cup    Baking soda   

Add dried Rosemary leaves and Bay (or Eucalyptus) Leaves to your liking.

Combine all ingredients and mix until thoroughly combined.  Pour mixture into a dry airtight bottle or jar for

storage. Add approximately 1/4 to 1/2 cup of mix to your muslin bag. Soak for 15 to 20 minutes, or to your

body’s needs. After bathing, try a cool, invigorating shower to rinse o�.

Detox Mustard Bath- A cleansing and revitalizing bath that alleviates sore muscles and joints.

https://apexretreatseminars.com/
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Ingredient Spotlight: Epsom Salts

Epsom salt is a pure mineral compound made of magnesium and sulfate. These naturally occurring minerals

have numerous health, �tness and beauty bene�ts. An award-winning doctor and best-selling author says he

recommends soaking in Epsom salt to help improve sleep, �ght the cold and �u, soothe sore muscles, relieve

itchy scalps and reduce discomfort in the eyes and neck. "The magnesium and sulfate is easily absorbed

through the skin, Dr. Mao says, comparing the baths to hot springs in Europe. 

Ease muscle aches and joint pains

Improve sleep

Reduce stress

Prevent magnesium de�ciency

Reduce PMS symptoms and hormonal migraines

Fight o� colds and the �u

Relaxing and lowering blood pressure

Relieving either headaches and neck pain or discomfort in the eyes from issues such as

staring at computer screens for too long

Soaking in Epsom salt o�ers several health bene�ts, including:

Its no wonder why Epsom Salts have become a staple in Aromatherapy baths! It

really does have many therapeutic bene�ts. You can learn more

at:   .EpsomSaltCouncil.org

https://apexretreatseminars.com/
https://www.epsomsaltcouncil.org/
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Using dried or fresh herbs is a wonderful way to bene�t from the medicinal qualities of the plants. We also

have other options readily available: Essential Oils. Now, Essential Oils come from plants, however they are

super concentrated and should be handled with care. They capture the aromatic properties of the plants they

are derived from and hold great therapeutic value.

How to make your own therapeutic bath salts Using Essential Oils:

Aromatherapy Baths with Essential Oils

In a mixing bowl, add drops of the essential oil to the bath salt and mix well. Store in a jar. Add scented salts to

a bath for a soothing, luxurious experience! Dissolve the salts into water right before getting in. Soak for 20

minutes.

1 -2 cup Epsom Salt

5-10 drops of essential oil (depending on oil using. (Read note on bath safety.)

1 tbsp. castile soap or unscented shampoo (highly recommended)

1 tbsp coconut or almond oil oil

http://www.designrr.io/
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Some of My Favorite Essential Oils to Use in the Bath Include...
 antispasmodic, relieves menstrual cramps, aphrodisiac, relaxing, relieves

anxiety/stress, manages labor pain Clove (Eugenia caryophyllata)*: antiviral, antibacterial, heating/warming,

dermacaustic (Always dilute highly prior to use.

: astringent, antispasmodic, treats respiratory complaints, asthma,

coughing, hemorrhoids, poor circulation, edema, cellulitis, menstrual and muscle pain, contractive, indicated

for varicose veins to prevent them from getting worse, excess sweating. 

expectorant, decongestant, bene�cial for �u/cold season, clearing to the

mind, energizing, and bronchitis. E. radiata is especially indicated for children with respiratory complaints due

to its lower cineole content (Do not apply Eucalyptus to or near the face of infants or children under 10 years

of age; dilute to 1% or less for children’s topical preparations such as chest rubs.)

Uplifting, expands the breath, gentle expectorant, relieves congestion, great room spray for

cleansing the air

PMS, indicated for hormonal imbalance, antimicrobial

 uplifting, detoxing, reduces anxiety/depression

calming, reduces anxiety, wound healing, burns, cell regenerative, insect

bites. reduces itchiness, general skin care, great for children, antispasmodic

Energizing, uplifting, anti-stress, antimicrobial, antioxidant, immune enhancing, great

for cleaning/cleansing home and environment

calming, great for children (can combine with lavender), slightly more warming

citrus aroma

uplifting, antidepressant, cleansing 

antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, gentle skin oil for cellular rejuvenation

and acne

indicated for respiratory congestion, bronchitis, colds/�u,

expectorant, expands and deepens the breath, energizing, clears the mind, sinus congestion, circulatory

aphrodisiac, antispasmodic, antidepressant, nourishing

Clary sage (Salvia sclarea):

Cypress (Cupressus sempervirens)

Eucalyptus (E. globulus, E. radiata)*: 

Fir (Abies alba): 

Geranium (Pelargonium x asperum syn. graveolens): 

Grapefruit (Citrus paradisi):

Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia): 

Lime(Citrus aurantifolia): 

Mandarin (Citrus reticulata): 

Sweet Orange (Citrus sinensis): 

Palmarosa (Cymbopogon martinii): 

Rosemary ct. cineole (Rosmarinus o�cinalis)*: 

stimulant

Ylang ylang (Cananga odorata): 

Simple Bath Combinations: You can try these blends for the Therapeutic Bath Salts recipe on page 5, or

create your own.

Bedtime-

Refreshing/Workout Soreness-  Rosemary, Lavender, Eucalyptus

Skinny Bath- Juniper, Grapefruit

A Woman's Balance- Clary Sage, Geranium, Lavender, Sweet Orange

 Lavender, Clary Sage, Mandarin

*Avoid or use special caution in infants and children under the age of 10. These essential oils are only appropriate for children’s use in

highly-diluted form under the guidance of a knowledgeable professional, or included as a minor percentage in a professionally-

formulated essential oil blend. Do not apply topically to the face or near nostrils or mucous membranes.

http://www.designrr.io/
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A Note on Bath Safety

So we talked about the amazing bene�ts of the aromatic bath. Now let’s talk about safety. Because if we don’t

use safe precautions with essential oil applications, that can cancel out the bene�ts. It is highly recommended

to use a little unscented castile soap or unscented shampoo to your bath blend. This is because Essential Oils

are Lipophilic (Fat loving) and Hydrophobic (water hating). They are NOT soluble in water. This means that the

essential oils can separate from the water, �oating to the top. Just like oil does not mix with vinegar, they have

the potential to come into direct contact with your skin. This is why it is recommended to use a surfactant, such

as castile soap or unscented shampoo, as it helps to connect the two together.

On another note, not all essential oils are appropriate for use in the bath. Some oils cause sensitization or are

dermal irritants. Do not use these oils in the bath: include but are not limited to basil, oregano, thyme, nutmeg,

cinnamon, clove, black pepper, lemongrass, peppermint and bay (Pimenta and Laurus). For more information

on safety . click here

And one more thing…let's talk about children. We must be aware that not all essential oils are appropriate for

use on children. Learn about the essential oils you choose.

If not sure what to mix, because there are so many oils available. Here are examples of Eternity

Blends that you can add to your bath. They are speci�c formulas we like to also call “Synergy

Blends” that contain multiple essential oils to support us:

 need to take the edge o�?Anxiety Eternity Blend –

- For a Refreshing bath that relaxes tension.Nature Eternity Blend

 – Who doesn’t need a little inner peace every

now and then?

Peace of Mind Eternity Blend

When you need some uplifting.Stress Relief Eternity Blend –

Balances emotions and brings you to that happy

place.

Happiness Eternity Blend- 

A bath a day will keep these bugs away! You can use as

needed especially if you’re feeling like you’re coming down with something, or if it already

gets you, this can de�nitely help you recover soon.

Immune Boost Eternity Blend – 

 -Uplifting and Detoxifying.Invigorating Eternity Blend

So you can catch those zzz.Sleep Eternity Blend- 

http://www.designrr.io/
http://naha.org/explore-aromatherapy/safety#dermal
https://barefut.com/shop/anxiety-blend/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/nature-eternity-blend/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/peace-of-mind-eternity-blend/
https://barefut.com/shop/stress-relief-essential-oil/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/happiness-blend-essential-oil/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/immune-boost/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/invigorating-blend/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/shop/sleep-blend/?afmc=Fen
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Extra Tips for the Ultimate Experience…

Remember that this is YOUR time. Prepare your space with anything that will make it more

enjoyable for you- ex.: candles, herbal teas, music, ect.

Dry Brushing is a great way to stimulate your lymphatic system and remove dead skin cells

before your shower/bath. If you’ve never dry brushed before, it involves brushing skin with a

dry, exfoliating brush in order to begin stimulating the skin.

Some experience great bene�t using massage tools to help release muscle tension and

reduce cellulite while in the bath.

Hydrate- Be sure to drink water to support your body's cleansing process.

For sensitive skin, reduce the amounts of the mustard seed powder and essential oils.

http://www.designrr.io/
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Resources

The following are some of my favorite suppliers:

Pure Essential Oils, carrier oils at great prices. Subscription

boxes available and freebies. 

- Bulk herbs and spices, aromatherapy supplies and more. They

also carry a huge variety of hydrosols. My new favorite! 

- My online shop- Find Artisan Hydrosols distilled by yours truly

andth Gua Sha tools. 

Barefut Essential Oils- 

Visit website

Mountain Rose Herbs

Visit website

Essencia Naturale

Visit website

http://www.designrr.io/
https://barefut.com/?afmc=Fen
https://barefut.com/?afmc=Fen
http://aspireiq.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=24&aff_id=3115
http://aspireiq.go2cloud.org/aff_c?offer_id=24&aff_id=3115
https://essencianaturale.square.site/
https://essencianaturale.square.site/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/EssenciaNaturale
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http://www.designrr.io/
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Notice of Liability
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damages due to the instruction or information contained within. *Aromatherapy is a Complementary Alternative Medicine
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the skin. Always test a small amount of the essential oil �rst for sensitivity or allergic reaction. The FDA has not evaluated the
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information presented here is for educational purposes of traditional uses and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or

prevent any disease. You are responsible for understanding the safe application of these products. If you have any questions,


